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Explore How LCIF Grants Can Help You Serve
https://www.lionsclubs.org/en/lcif-grants-toolkit

USA/Canada Lions Leadership Forum 
https://members.lionsforum.org/

CARE Program
https://youtu.be/Md8S_XSXItw

Wondering about the future? Look here 
https://lionsmd19.org/calendar.php

Lions Quest Canada
https://www.lionsquest.ca/

Lions Camp Horizon 
https://lionscamphorizon.org

Lions Member Resource Center
https://www.lionsclubs.org/en/member-resource-center

Lions Virtual Events Center
https://www.lionsclubs.org/en/virtual-events-center

Lions International Calendar
https://www.lionsclubs.org/en/resources-for-members/
lions-events-calendar

MD19 Calendar
https://lionsmd19.org/calendar.php

Serving Lions Clubs in British Columbia, North Idaho and Washington Since 1922

By PID Allan Hunt

June 2024

As our Lions year rapidly 
winds down, a new Lions year 
is getting ready to start up 
just as quickly. 

MD19 has had the first year of 
the new re-organized districts 
which has posed all the ex-
pected challenges of new time 
and distance situations. Through out the year, the various 
District Governor Teams worked together to adapt to the 
new reality for a successful year. Possibly, DG Elaine estab-
lished a record of sorts regarding the number of ferry trips 
in any given year. Living up to our motto, “We Serve”, the 
Lions of MD19 have currently served more than 2,016,469 
individuals in need. 

As we roll into our 2024-2025 year, our International Stra-
tegic Plan is to grow our association to enable Lions to 
serve even more people. The goal is to be at 1.5 million 
members by July 1, 2027. Our part in this plan this com-
ing year is a target of being “Net 2” members by the close 
of business June 30, 2025. You will hear more this target in 
the coming weeks, in the meantime let’s celebrate a suc-
cessful year. Together we really have made a difference. 

See some of you in Melbourne. 

A Note from PID Allan Hunt

“Friends of the Garden” donations are always wel-
come from individuals or Lions Clubs. The Garden at 
MD19 office can’t exist without contributions. Encour-
age your Club to budget annual support ($1.00 per 
member would be spectacular!)

For more information, contact the MD19 office at 360-
733-4911

http://www.lionsmd19.org
mailto:?subject=
mailto:jd%40nellorlaw.com?subject=
https://www.lionsclubs.org/en/lcif-grants-toolkit
https://members.lionsforum.org/
https://youtu.be/Md8S_XSXItw
https://lionsmd19.org/calendar.php
https://www.lionsquest.ca/
https://lionscamphorizon.org
https://www.lionsclubs.org/en/member-resource-center
https://www.lionsclubs.org/en/member-virtual-events-center
https://www.lionsclubs.org/en/resources-for-members/lions-events-calendar
https://www.lionsclubs.org/en/resources-for-members/lions-events-calendar
https://lionsmd19.org/calendar.php
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Steve Noble

We just finished the MD 19 convention! This is the first convention that we have done in 
the spring since 2011. I think everything went great and I hope all of you who attended 
had a great time. 

There were a number of things that were done differently at this convention. One of 
which is that we did about ten service projects instead of having a lot of sessions. All of 
the projects were great and it was wonderful to see Lions working together. Something 
else that was different is that it was one day shorter. We used to start these on Wednes-
day nights. This year the pre-council meeting started on Thursday night. It was one less 
day to make it a little more affordable for people to attend. At the banquet, we were 
“piped” in with a saxophone instead of a piper. Also, this is the first convention that was 
not hosted by a Lions club, but instead by a group of Lions. It was my fellow district gov-
ernors from 2013-2014 that hosted this convention. 

This group of PDGs worked incredibly hard over the last year to make this happen and I think that their hard work paid 
off with a great convention. Special thanks to VCCE Steve Brooks, PDG Leslie Smith, PDG Steve Patterson (and PDG Mar-
ilynn), PDG Marilynn Danby and PDG Ken Cook. A lot of the work to manage this convention is done by our Executive 
Director, Peter Anderson, with a lot of help from his wife Rebecca. Congratulations to VCCE Steve Brooks for becoming 
VCCE and congratulations to PDG Mark Mansell for getting the endorsement to run for ID. Congratulations to PCC John 
Kirry for receiving the Distinguished Service Award and Sandy Ball for receiving a President’s Medal.

One of the observations I made while we were having our second session and listening to all the reports, was how many 
great projects MD 19 is involved in. Camp Horizon, Dog Guides of Canada, Leader Dogs, environmental, Knights of the 
Blind, LCIF and many more. According to PDG Peggy Harriman, in May Lions of MD19 served almost 2 million people in 
9,700 projects. The impact we have on our communities is huge.

One of the most important roles that Lions play in our world is that we are truly ambassadors for peace. We are a non-
political and a non-denominational group. This means that we lions are all different political and religious beliefs. I know 
there are members in our group who are conservatives and I know there are members who are liberal. I know there are 
members who are very religious. I know some are Christian, some are Jewish and some are not religious. And yet, we 
work together 1.4 million throughout the world to make the world a better place. We are an example to the world that 
you can have differences of opinions and still not only work together, but be very good friends. That makes us ambassa-
dors for peace.

Writing this article is one of my last duties as Council Chairperson. It has been an honor and a privilege this last year to 
serve as your Council Chairperson and it has been a great experience. One of the things I really love about Lions is that 
our titles are temporary. We serve a role and once that role is done, we then move over for someone else. That is one of 
our greatest strengths and I believe it keeps us fresh as an organization. I’m so happy to see CCE Patty Allen-White take 
on the role of Council Chairperson, she will do a fantastic job and I hope all of you support her as much as you have sup-
ported me. 

To DG Elaine Luk and PZC Sherman, DG Micheal Livingstone and Val, DG Joel Haggan and Vicki, DG Lisa Ikeda, DG Ken 
Cook and VDG Elaine Cook ~ Thanks for a great year!

MD19 Council Chairperson

“Friends of the Garden” donations are always welcome from individuals or Lions Clubs. The Garden at MD19 office can’t exist 
without contributions. Encourage your Club to budget annual support ($1.00 per member would be spectacular!)

For more information, contact the MD19 office at 360-733-4911
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By Leslie Smith & Steve Brooks 
MD19 Convention Co-Chairs 

It was Off to the Races Kentucky Derby style for the 2024 
Annual MD19 Convention held at the Silver Reef Casino & 
Resort in Ferndale, Washington. There were 250 registered 
attendees including 14 Leos, and 66 first timers. Interna-
tional Director Steve Middlemiss and his partner in service 
Leanne Middlemiss were our international guests for the 
convention. Training for Zone Chair Elects, Global Action 
Team, Vice District Governor Elects, and District Governor 
Elects was held on Thursday and Friday morning with ap-
proximately 60 people attending.

District Governor Elects rose to the challenge during Fri-
day Fun Night with their colorful horse jockey racing attire 
being led by Vice Council Chair Patty Allen-White!  Cur-
rent District Governors put on a close horse race for the 
first time Council Chair’s Trophy. No expense was spared 
for the trophies for winners and losers. Everyone that at-
tended was having a good time cheering on their jockys 
and horses. The Leo’s made a great representation for our 
future Lion Leaders.

Friday and Saturday afternoons were different from past 
conventions with a variety of hands-on service projects.  
10,000 pairs of glasses were screened for Northwest Lions 
Eyeglass Recycling Center. Blanket tying was done for 
Camas Lions project that helps kids while in the hospital.  
Placemats were made out of play-doh for Mary Bridge 
Cancer. Offsite service projects were held at Camp Horizon 
and at the MD19 Memorial Garden.

At the Saturday lunch, the Asotin STEM (Science, Technol-
ogy, Engineering, Math) Team, an all girls group, did a 
live presentation of their underwater robotics robot in the 
Silver Reef swimming pool. They lost the propeller on their 
robot, but was recovered by the Burlington Leos STEM 
Robot to save someone from going into the pool.  

Congratulations to election winners as follows:  Mark 
Mansell endorsed to run for International Director, Patty 
Allen-White elected to Council Chairperson, and Steve 
Brooks elected to Vice Council Chairperson.

Saturday night banquet was different with a saxophone 
player (Lion Dave Tondi) leading in the head table instead 
of a piper. Longview Pioneer Lions did offer a traditional 
toast to the Piper. Special thanks to all of the Past District 
Governors that served with Steve Noble for forming the 
convention committee. A good time was had by everyone 
that participated.

Take a look at some pictures on pages 10-11

MD19 Annual Convention Recap
By Lion Lonnie Morgan

The third MD19 Camp Camano is about to land!  The 
Lions Youth Exchange camp begins June 25th with arrivals 
at SeaTac airport and concludes on July 5th in Selah, WA 
when host families gather them up.

Youth camps in MD19 would never have become a reality 
without the generous free use of Seattle University Ballard 
campground on Camano Island.  And this year, we are 
sharing our schedule so interested Lions can get involved 
and help where they can.

The arrivals are never close together and yet were too 
few in number to offer a brief Seattle tour. But local Lions 
could escort earlier arrivals on a light rail ride into Seattle 
and a short jaunt before returning to Tukwila station. I 
don’t want to overtire travelers or volunteers. If interested 
in helping at the airport on June 25th, please email me at 
lonnieemorgan@gmail.com or text me at 509-949-0547.

Here’s our itinerary for the camp:

June 26: At camp, country presentations 
June 27: Friday Harbor all day trip
June 28: At camp, Give Back project
June 29: MD19 office, Mt Baker and dinner by 
Sedro Wooley and Concrete Lions
June 30: Whidbey Island to visit Pacific Rim Insti-
tute with lunch provided by Coupeville Central 
Whidbey Lions, followed by a tour of Fort Casey
July 1: Tour Boeing and Microsoft with dinner by 
Arlington Lions
July 2: Leave camp to travel to Leavenworth In 
District I

The rest of the camp will include a river float, tour a dam 
and fireworks. We will tour Central Washington University 
in Ellensburg on our way to Selah on July 5th where they 
will meet their host families.

I am excited for this year’s camp!

Youth Exchange 

mailto:lonnieemorgan@gmail.com
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By Lion Renee Craven Deierling, Snohomish Lions Club, Treasuer and Environmental Lead

In June of 1932, the Snohomish Lions Club replaced a broken bench which may have been installed at the time the 
Snohomish Carnegie Library was built in 1910. It was noted in an article dated July 9, 1920 as a main feature of the 

library grounds. The bench encircled the Black Republican 
cherry tree, a favorite of the locals for its “climb-ability” 
and the lovely dark cherries it provided. It was featured in 
many publications including a local bank calendar.

Most likely the tree and the bench were removed at the 
time the annex to the library was built to serve an ever 
increasing need at the Snohomish Carnegie Library.

When the annex was removed and the Snohomish 
Carnegie restored to its original grandeur in 2021, a 
Mount Fuji cherry tree was planted and the Lions got to 
work proposing to the city that the bench be installed 
around the tree as it had been 60 years earlier. 

A beautiful bench now encompasses the cherry tree providing seating in the 
park-like setting of the Carnegie grounds at 1st and Cedar downtown Snohomish 
(pictured on right).

The Snohomish Lions are proud to install other benches around the county 
as well. Two benches installed at Pilchuck Julia Landing were provided by Trex 
through the Bags to Benches program. These were the first of 20 that the 
Snohomish Lions Club earned along with service partner organizations. Many 
others were installed around Snohomish.

Christine & Mike Edwards enjoy the bench on the banks of the Snohomish River 
at Pilchuck Julia Landing in Snohomish (below).

Snohomish Bench Program
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Snohomish Bench Program - continued

Here are two benches installed for the Snohomish Community Food Bank, 
October 2022. Dell Deierling on left installs the anti-theft bracketry (right).

In September of 2021, after 39 years of service at Good Shepherd Lutheran 
Church in Snohomish WA, Pastor Thomas Rhode retired. The parisioners gave 
him many gifts, including an all expense paid trip to his beloved Disneyland. 
His favorite gift was the bench installed in front of the church with a special 
donation plaque.

Two more benches were recently installed 
for Housing Hope in Arlington WA, which 
provides housing to those at a lower income 
level. In the photo below, Renee Deierling 
proudly displays the two benches that 
honor our departed club members; Sue 
Sullivan and JoAnne Kirkley. The Lions will 
be installing three more benches in Housing 
Hope developments in the near future.

Since starting the Bags to Benches program, this Lions Club has helped divert 7,471 pounds of plastic with their own 
collections, and assisted four other organizations divert over a ton of plastic film from landfill.  The club certainly 
appreciates the Trex Corporation for this fabulous program.

 
What people are saying about the MD19 Annual Convention.... 
 
“I had so much fun, I can’t believe this was my first time to go.”
“It was a LONG walk from the hotel to the convention center.”
“I think we need more Service Project opportunities.”
“The BAND was sooooo good! Hope we see them again.”
“What’s will all the white jackets?”
“I didn’t understand the printed program, it needed better descriptions.”
“Young women of STEM are going to change life as we know it! Somebody make sure they join a Lions Club!”
“Terrific, best I have ever seen.”
“Why do we vote if there is only 1 person running for a position?”
“I liked the display tables all in the same room with the main event.”
“Felt like a party, but I expected more training especially considering the distance travelled.”
“I enjoyed the more relaxed structure this year seemed to have. The focus was different.”
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By PDG Lorne Bunyan

This is a personal note about our International President, 
Dr. Patti Hill and a tribute to our outgoing and outstand-
ing Board of Directors and Executive Team for 2023-2024, 
led by our own International President Dr. Patti Hill from 
Edmonton, Alberta CANADA.

IP Dr. Patti was more than a great leader and communica-
tor. For me, she was a good friend who also had a great 
sense of humor. I recall my first face-to-face meeting 
with her in Chicago at our International Board meeting in 
September 2023. As I was walking towards the breakfast 
area in search of coffee, I came near to a person with  a 
cup of coffee in hand. As we got closer, I said,”Good 
morning Dr. Patti, thanks for getting me coffee”. Without 
breaking stride or eye contact, she responded, “Get your 
own coffee Bunyan”.  With a quick nervous laugh, I went 
and got my own coffee. Why was that meeting important?  
For me, it was a momentary bond of recognition as one 
of her team members. I believe it wouldn’t have mattered 
who she met coming through the door, she would have 
responded with their name and a quick quip. That is the 
type of person she is: real and approachable.

When you feel a part of a team you will go the extra mile 
to verify your sense of belonging. I attended as many 
events as I could where our IP was speaking or attending 
out of respect and support for the first woman Interna-
tional President from Canada and only the second woman 
to hold such a title. And next year she becomes our Imme-
diate Past President and LCIF Chairperson and makes way 
for incoming International President Elect Fabricio Oliveira 
from Catole do Rocha, Brazil.  

I like to think I am a patriotic Canadian and a good team-
mate. This past year has gone by like the flip of a calendar 
page. Not all my days were good, but the support I got 
as a member of our team was great. Those that know me 
from my District Governor days will remember that every-
thing I did was usually paraphrased by the challenge of 
being 100%. There was no shame in not achieving 100%, 
but disappointment when you didn’t try. We have great 
leadership that expects and deserves support.  

Thank you to those who made my year memorable. I am 
looking forward to the new year where I can again try to 
achieve 100%, but that is really up to you, my teammates. 
Thanks for all you do and thanks for being “positive” 
Lions.  

PDG Lorne Bunyan
GAT CA2 Area Leader
LCIF District Co-Coordinator  
pdglorne.bunyan@gmail.com 

A Note on IP Dr. Patti Hill

Memorials for April 2024

L I2 West Shore Joan Chevrier
L I4 Ladysmith Edward G. Walker
L I5 Comox  Valley Monarch Gerry B. Goodwin
I 12 Kamloops Brock Central Andre J. Pare
I 4 Chilliwack Mt. Cheam Michael K.J. O'Connor
O 4 Chilliwack Stellers Jay Marcia Chabot
N 2 Hood Canal Jerry Jasper
N 4 Bonney Lake John C. West
N 4 Kent Thor V. Johnson
N 9 Kalama Donald E. Armeni
N 10 Ridgefield George L. Espinoza
S 8 Kahlotus William Harder, Jr.

Memorials for May 2024

L A8 Vancouver Metropolitan Jian Yuan Michelle Luo
L A9 Burnaby Host Maurice Patenaude
L I5 Willow Point Ernie Thurlborn
L I6 Malcolm Island Shane Fuller
N 4 Kent Ralph Bowen
N 5 Hoquiam Bill Bonney
S 2 Toppenish John Smith
S 8 Ritzville Rex Lyle
S 8 Ritzville Dean Whitman

 
Special Donations   2023-2024

      CARE
     
19-I ZC Lyle Markhart    50.00
 Wenatchee Central Lions Club

19-O Michele Barrie    200.00
 In honor of her family

 Donna Oiland    25.00
 Seattle University Ballard

19-N Cheryl Coast    250.00
 Kent Lions Club

 PDG Emerson Bishop   200.00
 In Memory of PZC David Bryan

 PDG Kathy Morrison    250.00
 Hazel Dell Lions Club

 Ron Morrison    250.00
 Hazel Dell Lions Club   

19-S PDG Harry Lippincott   100.00
 Spokane Central Lions Club

 PDG Erma Kemp    100.00
 In memory of PCC Jim Kemp 

 Jo Eggensmith    30.00
 Spokane Shadle North 

 PDG Ken and 1stVDG Tammy Allan  50.00
 Spokane Shadle North 
 
 Denise Murray      100.00
 Spokane Shadle North

mailto:pdglorne.bunyan@gmail.com
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Anacortes Lion Colette Arvidson would like to invite you to join her Saturday June 29, 2024 at 7:00pm to a special event 
with the AquaSox baseball game. 

Mira Arcilla has been chosen to sing the National Anthem at that AquaSox baseball game. A member of Skagit and Island 
Counties Council of the Blind, Mira is totally blind, lives in Oak Harbor and is a regular attendee at the monthly PWMB 
Musicians Interest Meeting and has shared her piano and vocal talent most every time.

Colette and Andy Arvidson have reserved a block of 50 tickets at a group rate of $12 per seat on the 3rd base line. All 50 
seats in the first 2 rows of I and J to avoid having to go up a ton of stairs. Realizing that transportation is always an issue, 
they ask that anyone wishing to hear Mira’s performance in person and enjoy an evening of fun and fellowship, to let them 
know about carpool possibilities.

Tickets should be ordered through Colette as soon as possible, since there are a limited number in the block of seats. Here 
is what you need to do:

1. Call or send an email with the number of seats you want (colette.arvidson@gmail.com, 360-391-5880)
2. She will email you an invoice from her square account. If you want the invoice sent to others, please provide the 

emails.  
3. Unless you instruct otherwise, tickets will be emailed to the person making the request, on approximately 6/15/24. 
4. Payment by credit card, bank draft, check or cash.  

Here are additional details about game day itself:
• The street address of Everett Memorial Stadium, also known as Funko Field, is 3900 Broadway, Everett, WA 98201.
• The stadium opens for seating at 6:00 PM. Plan to arrive no later than 6:30 pm to allow time for settling in.  
• The AquaSox will be playing the Spokane Indians.
• No outside food or drinks are allowed in Funko Field. Sealed water bottles under 32 ounces are permitted.  If you 

need special accommodations, please call the Front Office at 425-258-3673 with questions or concerns.
• Clear bags smaller than 12” x 12” x 6” are allowed in Funko Field. Blankets, jackets and seat cushions may be 

carried in. Exceptions include medical bags, diaper bags accompanied by small children and clutches smaller than 
4.5” x 6.5”. Do not bring backpacks, tote bags, purses, drawstring bags and grocery bags.

• Additional information on using the mobile app & other cashless purchases can be found online at:  https://
www.milb.com/everett/ballpark/know-before-you-go  or call the Front Office at 425-258-3673 with questions or 
concerns.

Invitation to AquaSox Baseball Game

By PCC Hal Palmer, MD19 GMT

Now more than ever each member must think about growing your club. If you take a minute to think of all the Service activities 
you are NOT doing, it becomes clear that new members are important.

Are you getting too old for a beach cleanup? Does it need to be done? Shouldn’t it be your Lions club?
What if you partnered with a local hiking club? or...? It’s time to Just Ask!

It’s time to ask about a Just Ask workshop for your club. Call me at 360-431-2733 or email at lionhal@gmail.com for more in-
formation. What If you asked one person to join Lions? Find out more

MD19 Global Membership Team
Longview Pioneer Lions LCIF Chair
Past Council Chair Hal Palmer
MD19 Lions 2011-2012
PO Box G
Longview, WA  98632
360.431.2733
lionhal@gmail.com

Isn’t It Time to Grow? Yes, It Is!

mailto:colette.arvidson@gmail.com
https://www.milb.com/everett/ballpark/know-before-you-go
https://www.milb.com/everett/ballpark/know-before-you-go
mailto:lionhal%40gmail.com?subject=
mailto:lionhal@gmail.com
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Funding of MD19 Border Crossing: 
The salary for The Border Crossing editor is partially funded by a grant from the MD19 Lions Service and Leadership Development 
Foundation. This is an example of your leadership dollars at work in the Multiple District.

Communication Link:  Whenever a new name is added to the MD19 AWeber email list, the person will receive an email 
from Peter Anderson with the subject: “Confirm your subscription”. Within that same email is a link that you need to click 
on in order to give us permission to send you the Border Crossing link and other important MD19 information during 
the year. You must confirm your “subscription” in order for us to communicate with you by following this procedure. 
If you do not confirm that you will accept further communications via AWeber your email will be automatically removed 
from the list, and nothing further can be sent to you. 

Club Presidents and Secretaries who don’t have an email address, please provide an email address to MD19 so you 
receive information that is emailed via AWeber.

Secretaries have two options for their year-end report:
Activities Summaries. A summary of the year’s activities shall be prepared by the Secretary and received by the MD19 
Office, with a copy to the District Governor, no later than July 25th. A sample summary report and format are included in 
the Contests and Awards Book following the Secretary of the Year Award Winners. 
OR
The Service Activities report shall be printed and submitted directly to the MD19 Office by the Club Secretary with 
a copy forwarded to the District Governor no later than July 25th. For those secretaries who have the capability, it is 
possible to take a screen shot, paste it to a Word document, save it and email it to the MD19 Office; otherwise, the 
report must be mailed directly to the MD19 Office.

Other MD19 Recognition – Notification has been emailed to Secretaries. Forms found on MD19 website under 
“Toolbox > Forms > Club Forms”
1. MD19 Club President Recognition of Excellence Form. Deadline postmarked by July 25th.
2. Club Membership Director Recognition of Excellence Form. Deadline postmarked by July 25th. 
3. Club Treasurer Recognition of Excellence Form. Deadline postmarked by July 25th. 

MD19 2024-2025 First Half Dues Statements:  In late July or early August, the 1st Half MD19 Dues Statements will be 
emailed out to Lions Club Treasurers or Secretary-Treasurers. If no email address has been provided on the LCI Club 
Officer Report Form, the Dues Statements will be mailed as hard copies. 

The 2024-2025 MD19 Roster:  The MD19 2024-25 Rosters will be mailed out in August in a very restricted manner. They 
will automatically be sent to each Lions Club Secretary ONLY. There will also be available the PDF version of the roster 
that can be sent to anyone who wishes it. For those wishing to purchase a hard copy of the MD19 2024-25 Roster, be 
aware that there will be a limited supply available after sending to the Club Secretaries and once they are gone then 
your only option will be to receive the PDF. 

IMPORTANT: LCI and MD19 no longer give dues credit for dropped members reported on the July and January WMMRs. 
Dropped members need to be reported on the June and December WMMRs in order to avoid paying for members no 
longer in the club.

Be Aware that Lions Clubs International has raised their dues to $48.00 per year per member starting July 1, 2024. MD19 
dues will be $26.60 for the 24-25 year.

Vital Information
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Border Crossing / AWeber (Emailed Ads and
Fundraising Events sent to MD19 Lions)

Name of Company or Club: ____________________________________________________________________
Contact Person: ______________________________________ Phone Number: _________________________
Email: ____________________________________________________________________________________
Billing Address: _____________________________________________________________________________
        Street Address / P.O. Box                City       State/Prov.  Zip/Postal code

Size of Ad: ______________________ #of issues: _____________  Amount Paid: _________________

Submission Guidelines: Camera ready artwork in either a .jpg, .png or .tif  file. When submitting written copy only, not camera 
ready,  an additional $25.00 will be charged for ad design. You will be asked to sign off on any ad created for you.  Specify ad size 
and number of issues the ad will run.

If paying by credit card, please complete the following:               (  ) Visa     (  ) Master Card
Card # ______________________________________________  Expiry Date ______ / _______
Signature: ____________________________________________ (payment will be in US Funds)

Border Crossing / AWeber (Emailed Ads & An-
nouncements sent to MD19 Lions)

2023-24 Rates cover inclusion in 1 issue of The Border 
Crossing and 1 AWeber Message.
Full Page           $160.00    (8.5 x 11)
1/2 Page               85.00
1/4 Page               50.00
Business Card       35.00

The Border Crossing is published August, October, December, February, 
April & June with a publication date of the 10th of the month. All ad 
information MUST be in the MD19 Office by the last day of the month 
previous to publication. 

The  AWeber announcement with the ad will be emailed out  to all 
subscribers within 10 working days of the Border Crossing in which 
the ad  is published.

The Border Crossing is automatically emailed by AWeber as a link to all club, zone, district and multiple district officers.  Those wanting 
a hard copy of the newspaper, including the above listed officers, will need to purchase a subscription.
2024-2025 Lions Year:
Border Crossing:  6 issues in hard copy format.  Subscription begins with the August issue.  $16.00 to U.S. Addresses; $20.00 to Cana-
dian Addresses.

Roster and Border Crossing:
2024-2025 MD19 Roster Only:  Cost is $7.00 U.S. Funds plus shipping and handling.
 Add $4.00 S/H for U.S. Addresses and $6.00 for Canadian Addresses.

2024-2025 MD19 Roster plus Hard Copy of Border Crossing:
 Mailed to U.S. Addresses:  Border Crossing $16.00 plus Roster $11.00 = $27.00 USD
 Mailed to Canadian Addresses:  Border Crossing $20.00 plus Roster $13.00 = $33.00 USD

Send form below with your check or money order to cover all items ordered to MD19, 4141 Bennett Drive, Bellingham, WA  98226.  No 
Credit Cards Please.  All orders are pre-paid only.  Questions:  360-733-4911 or md19lions@lionsmd19.org

___________________________________________ _____________________________________________________________
Print Name on Line Above   Phone Number / Email Address

________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Print Mailing Address   City  State/Province  Zip/Postal Code

Border Crossing Link!  IMPORTANT!  All club, Zone, District and Multiple District Officers and Email Border Crossing subscriptions will 
receive an email from Peter Anderson, via our AWeber email communications system sometime in late July with the Subject:  “Confirm 
You Subscription”.  Within that same email is a link that you need to click on in order to give us permission to send you the Border 
Crossing link and other important MD19 information during the year.  You must confirm your “subscription” in order for us to com-
municate with you by following this procedure.  If you do not confirm that you will accept further communications via AWeber, your 
email will be automatically removed from the list and nothing further can be sent to you.  

Border Crossing Ordering Options

mailto:md19lions%40lionsmd19.org?subject=
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MD19 Lions Annual Convention - Collage of Pictures
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M D 1 9  C a l e n d a r  o f  E v e n t s  2 0 2 3  -  2 0 2 4

2024

LCI Convention   Melbourne, Australia  June 21 – 25, 2024 
USA/CANADA FORUM  Louisville, Kentucky  September 5 – 7, 2024
MD19 Memorial Garden Work Party Bellingham, WA  June 22, 2024 8:30-11:30
        June 25, 2024 10:00-12:00
        July 13, 2024 8:30-11:30
        July 23, 2024 10:00-12:00
        July 27, 2024 8:30-11:30
MD19 Memorial Garden Dedication Service  Bellingham, WA August 17, 2024
MD19 Fall Pre-Council Of Governors  Chilliwack, B.C. October 18, 2024  7:30pm
MD19 Fall Council of Governors Chilliwack, B.C. October 19, 2024   8:30am
North West Lions Foundation meeting Chilliwack, B.C. October 19, 2024  1:30pm

T h e  f u t u r e  d e p e n d s  o n  Y O U !
A s k  s o m e o n e  t o  b e c o m e  a  L i o n ! 
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The Border Crossing
MD19 Lions Office
4141 Bennett Drive
Bellingham, WA 98226   USA


